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ELF NEWS 
u Power Line Talk N 

The EMF thteat was a pervasive theme on television news 
shows coast-to-coast in November. In Los Angeles, KNBC 
headlined its three-day report Wired to Kill?; New York 
City's WNBC featured a variation-Power lo Kill? On Chi- 
cago's WMAQ, the headline was Trouble Overhead, while 
Philadelphia's WCAU warned ofA CurrentDanger. NBC's 
Bryant Gumbel interviewed Paul Bmieur on the November 
28 'Today Show" in a segment titled Electric Shock. And in 
September, Montreal's CFCF-TV focused on VDTs with a 
four-part report on Computers and the Unborn. 

Even Johnny Carson is talking aboutEMFs. On October 26, 
America's favorite television talk show host offered his fans 
a look at the lighter side: "I saw a funny item in the paper. If 
you use an elechic blanket for a prolonged period, it could 
cause cancer. There goes the last safe bedtime thrill." 

very strange." he replied. "It is not surprising that you find 
people that report some lcind of an effect" Park also drew a 
distinction between an "effect" and a "hazard." For instance, 
he said, we all respond to the smell of freshly bakedbread, but 
it does not pose any risk. The APS Panel on Public Affairs is 
considering whether to issue areportonEMFs: "An informal 
subcommittee is looking into whether the APS can make a 
contribution," Park said. 

Critiques of Paul Brodeur's New Yorker series and of his 
newly published book, Currents ofDeath, are piling up. The 
latest--and the harshest--comes from theIEEE's Committee 
on Man andRadiation (COMAR), which characterizes Bro- 
deur's writings as "an extremely biased assessment of the 
existing facts and scientific data." The COMAR members, 
whose. comments weregatheredby Dr. Eleanor Adair of the 
John Pierce Foundation in New Haven, CT, "believe that en- 

uu >> vironmental issues are too important tobe allowed to become, 

DOE'S Ken Klein told KNBC that it would cost the U.S. 
approximately $5 billion a year, every year for 20 years, to 
address the EMF problem. 

All the publicity about EMFs has caused hardly a stir in the 
U.S. Congress. At the Senate Committee on Governmental 
Affairs, chaired by John Glenn @-OH), investigators have 
been looking into the issue. But just when it appeared that a 
hearing would be scheduled, staff turnover put EMFs on the 
backburner. Any action hasbeenputoff fornow .... Congress- 
man Frank Pallone @-NJ) may get involved--his constitu- 
ents are fighting a 230 kV power line proposed by Jesey 
CentnlPower & Light (seeMWN. JlA89). He is draftingleg- 
islation which wouldset aside funding forthe typeofresearch 
recommended in the Congressional Office of Technology 
Assessment (OTA) report 

In the absence of an agreed-upon mechanism of interaction, 
physicists continue to be highly skeptical that EMFs play a 
role in cancer development In an opinion piece published in 
N ~ W S & ~  (October29) and reprint d i n  other newspapers, ~ r .  
Robert Park, the director of the Washington. DC, office of 
the American Physical Society (APS), &rted that, "There 
is, however, virtually no laboratory evidence of harmful ef- 
fects from ELF and no hown biological response to such 
fields that would lead one to expect harmful effects." Given 
that many such studies have in fact been published, we asked 
Park about the apparent inconsistency. "Some of this work is 

EPRI Withdraws from Annual 
DOE Bioeffects Review 

I The Elechic Power Research Institute (EPRI) has 
withdrawn its support for the annual review of research I 
on the biological effects of power line elcclromagnetic 
fields (EMFs). TheU.S. Department ofEnergy will con- 

I tinue to sponsor the meeting on its own. I 
A1 the opening session of the November meting in I PortIand.0R.h Leonard Sagan. the managerofEPR19r I 

I radiation program, said, "It's time to move on, for better 
or worse." Sagan cited the growing technical nature of I 

I the presentations and said that those doing contract re- 
search for EPRI will now be asked to present their data I 

I at the annual meeting of the ~ioe1echoma~netic.s Soci- I 
ety. 

DOE'S Dr. Imre Gyuk, who spoke next, said that the 
meetings certainly will go on without EPRI. 

Many of the attendees at the Poitland review were 
disappointed. "There is an advantage to joint meetings," 
said a utility engineer with EMF responsibitity. Others 
pointed out thatthe annual meeting is the only confer- 
ence devoted solely to power line EMFs and that, in the 
ten years since the meetings began, they have provided 
a unique forum in which to exchange ideas. The fact that 
the meetings have no registration fee has no doubt also 
contributed to their success. 

In aninWew,EPRI's Dr. Charles Rafferty toldMi- 
crowaveNewsthatEPRI contractors will beallowed, but 
not required, to attend the DOE annual reviews. 
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ascharacterizedby Dr. Asher Sheppard, 'apartof themedia 
circus in which the public is alternately scared to death and 
then passivated.' " (Adozen yean ago, COMAR issued ad* 
tailed analysis of Brodeur's The Zappinz of America.) 

There is little doubt that the W issue has touched a nerve. 
The November 7 issue of Family Circle, featuring a 'l7adia- 
tion Alert" by Paul Brodeur, was the best-selling issue of the 
year, according to Executive Editor Susan Ungaro. The six 
million copies sold had a combined readership of approxi- 
mately 23 million. Ungaro said that the article has generated 
a great deal of reader mail and that the magazine may do a 
follow-up .... Woman's Day, Fam'ly Circle's principal com- 
petitor at the supermarket checkout counter, will soon try its 
hand at EMFs. Watch for an article in March ... Even People 
magazine is getring on the bandwagon. It ran an interview 
with Brodeur on November 27. 

Everybody Mid it was justa matter of time. Landowners who 
l i~e~ongrhesiteofa~mposed~~ Hydro 138kVpowerline 
in the area of Duncan, BC, are demanding that the Canadian 
utility buy their homesas  it didsomeof the homesdong the 
230 kV Dunsmuir-GoldRiver lime on Vancouver Island (see 
MWN. W 8 9 ,  J/A89 and S/089). But BC Hydro has refused, 
citing the BC Utilities Commission's criticism that it acted 
"imp~dently" in making its unprecedented offer earlier this 
year. BC Hydro's Peter McMullan told us that the Duncan 
line is the f i t  the utility has proposed since the commission 
hearings. One landowner, whoalready has a 138 kV line run- 
ning through his farm, told the October 15 Province. a local 
newspaper,thathe'll shoot"any Hydroperson whosets foot" 
on his property. For his part, McMullan said that, "It's rea- 
sonable to assume that anytime we build or propose a new 
lime, we will have people questioning us. EMFs are an on- 
going issue. We accept that." As of November 17, BC Hydro 
had purchased 21 homes as part of its Dunsmuir-Gold River 
lime buy-out offer. 

Two years ago in the pages of Nalure (see MWN, J/F88), Dr. 
Ken Foster advocated an end to non-ionizing radiation re- 
search. But in a letter to Science (October 27). he said that he 
is willing to support more research if it is "carefully targeted" 
to reduce the "confusion" engendered by a bioeffects litera- 
ture "fdled with speculation and non-reproducible phenom- 
ena." Foster was responding to a Science editorial calling for 
increasedsupportof 60Hz healthresearch(seeMWN. JIA89). 
Theeditorial was prompted by theOTArepon which, among 
its recommendations, suggested the adoption of a "prudent 
avoidance"of ELFEMFs (seep.6).Foster, however, believes 

I EMFs in the 7989 Popular Press I 
Business Week: PamBlack, "Rising Tension Over High-Ten- 
sion Lines," pp.158-160, & t o h  30 .... Consumer Reporfs: 
"Arc Electric Blankets Safe?" pp.715-716. November .... Cur- 
rent Contents: +'I11 Effects Fmm Power Lines and Appli- 
ances?" pp.9-10. September 18. ..Denver Post: Al Knight, 
"Danger of Elechomagnetic Fields Debated." July 16 ... Db- 
cover: David Noland, "Power Play," pp.62-68, December. 
.. .Family Circlc Paul Brodeur. "Radiation Alert," pp.85-90, 
November 7...Eorbes: Peter Huber, "Elechophobia," p.313. 
September 4...Ham Rudio: Craig Clark, "More Cause for 
Thoughf"pp.4,89. September .... TheZnsNule (ZEEEJ: Karen 
Pitzgedd, "EM FieldEffects Studied," S e p k m k  ... Longev- 
ite Ann Marie Cunnineham "Elecfmrnametic Shocks." nu. 
93-93, (ktober ... Notionol~xaminert ~l&hen Langer ( " ~ e d  
Man'?. "Kids. Moms-To-Be: Avoid Elslric Blankels." 0.24. 
Novemtrr 28 ... New York Times: Willim Stcvcns. "~hicn- 
us& Dcbare Health Hazanlsof Elechornametic Ficlds."~.CI. I 
July 11 .... The New Yorkcc Paul ~ r o d ~ u r ,  "Annals o i  Ra- 
diation: The Hu.nrds of Elecuomnznetic Fields." June 12, 19 
& 26 ... Newsday: Robert Park. "Ges 60 Hem Hurt?" Ideas. 
p.l.Ocmber29 ... Newsweek Geoffrey Cowley. "AnElectm- 
magnetic Storm," p.77. July 10 ... People: Dirk Mathison, 
"Feeling Fatigued and Forgetful? The Power Line Ncxt Door 
May BetheSourceof YourBurnout"(interview withPaulBro- 
dew), pp.137-141. November27 ... Progressive Architecturn: 
Thomas Fisher.'TheNext Asbestos?" (editorial). p.7, August 
...Q ST: Ivan Shulmq '% Amateur Radio Hazardous to Our 
Health?" m.31-33. &tober...Science: Phi l i~  Abelson "Ef- 

I r ~ u  or ~ i L t r i c  and Magnetic Fields" (edilohal), p.24i. July 
21 .... 73AmafeurRadio: WavneCrccn.'TheKillnBlanke&." 1 

I pp.6,68. sepkm ber.... ~ ime~hff i tas ia~oufexis ,  "Panic Over 
Power Lines." 0.71. Julv 17 .... USA Todnv: Dan Suerline. I 

C M C C ~  ~ean,"~:l. ~ e c e r n k r  1-ji 
Paul. "IBM To Reduce Radiation I 

born Fume VDT Models." p.B1, Novcrnk 22; Lnurenu? 
Hoopcr& John Wilke. "IBM'sPlanTo Reduce VDT Radiation 
~ a i c  To Impress Most Computer Makers." p.B3. Novcmba 
24;BillPaul."RadiaionSrudvFindz HichIncidcnceofCancn 
Among F'hnne~ahle ~~ l i ce r s?~ .B4 ,  ~ ~ v e m b e r 2 9 ;  B ~ U  ~ a u l ,  
"Men Exposed to [EMFsl in Study Have Slower Motor Re- 

the bioeffects literatine is too weak to support such an avoid- 
ance strategy. 

In the November issue of Consumer Reports, Consume& 
Union (CU) recommended that "children and pregnant wom- 
enavoidelectric blankets andpads," because"perfectly satis- 
factory alternatives, such as comforters, are available." The 
advice came in an article, "Are Electric Blankets Safe?" 
whichaccompaniedanassessment of21 electric blankets and 
pads. CU has now parted company with the FDA, which ear- 
lier this year told the Americmpublic that it "sees no reason" 
for people to stop heating their beds electrically (see MWN. 
m 9 ) .  
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ELF NEWS 

EMF-Cancer Epidemiological Studies 
I. Residential Studies 

Institution Prhcipal  Sponsor(s) Endpoint($ S b d y  Type: Exposures Confounder(s)' Approx. Date 
Investigator(s) No. of Cases1 Assessments of Completion 

Controls 

UNV. of Leeds David CEGB AU CAJc CC: 3741588 I H 1989' 
UK Clayden 

USC John EPRI u c  CC: 2321232 D/r Ch.IR,po. 1990 
USA Peters Ps.Sm 

UNV. of Ray CEGB AU+AML,CU, c c : 3 2 w t 3 2 ~  I 
UK Cartwright C h a N H L  

Maastricht MS Jan Manshicht MS AU LBC Co:3549people. I None 1991 
TheNcthcrlands Meijm 32-yr.foUow-up 

Kamlinska Inst Anders Kamlinska L/a,BC/a, CC: (300 L, D/r E,H,PD, 1991 
Sweden Ahlbom Institute, NBE all CAJc 425 BC)/725; P0,SC 

(200 CAJc)ll40 

NTU  rue^ National Uc,BC/c, CC: 2161422 DA AI.Ch.IR, 1991 
Taiwan, ROC Lin ScienceCouncil lymphoma/c MP,PO,Sm 

USC Susan State of BClc CC: 300/300 1993 
USA Preston-Martin California 

Univ. ofToronto Anthony OH UC CC: 2001400 DA 1R.W 1993 
Canada Miller 

Univ.ofHekinki ~~ ~~~ CkCAlc  ce. Co4 I J, SC,Sm 1993 
Finland Koskenwo Voima 03 

NCUCCSG Mattha Linet NCI L(ALL)Ic CC: 1MM1100 
USA Zdenek Hrubec 

Bz,QWSm& 1994 

I S W W m S v  

CCABC Richard EPRI.CEA. U c  CC: 395t395 DA BGIR, 1994 
Canada Gallagher HWC p 0 . P ~  

IARC Peter IARC AUL CC: 150011500 BzEB,EmH,R 1994 
France Boyle 

1. Partial list; 2. Results due in 1990; 3. A Firmish power company; 4. Numbers to be determined at a l a m  date; 5. Dept of Social and 
Prevemve Medicme; 6. Data in this listing are unconfmed 
Adapted and expanded frum M. Coleman et d., Bioelecfromngnefics, 11.1990 (in press). 

Abbreviolionr: Al: Almhol; ALL: Acute lymphocytic icukmia; AML: Ams mydycnaus leukemia; ANLL: Amtc noo.lymphocyric lcukcmta: BC: Bmin 
uncer. BUa:  Adulr brain cdnc=r: B U c :  Childhwd b m  cancer. B r  B-c: CA: Cancer. CMc: Childllwdcancer, CC: Carczonlml: CCABC: Cancer Can- 
uul Agency of Briurh Glumbis; CCSC: Childm's CanccrStudv Gmum CEA: Camdm Elcclrical Associatian; CECB: Central ElecvlcitvCcncmineBmd; 

. " . . 
E: Ethniaty; ED: ~lccticaliy-dcaLi&; EDF: El&uicilldel:ma; EPRI: Electric ~awe;~ercarchirtitutc: FINEP: BrarilianKcrcarch Funding Guncil: 
h: Pumcs; H: Type dHowing; HQ: Hyh-QuCbcc:  HWC: Henllh and WeUm Canads; I: Indiren crlimateof aporurr; IARC: Inrnmatiooal Agcncy for 
Resurd on Cancer. IR: Ioniring radiation; J: Jobhistay; JHU-SPB:Johns Hopkins University School of Public Health: L: Leukemia: Ua: Adult leukemia; 
U~:Childhaodlcukonia;MP:Mcdicstionofprenu;MS:Medicalschool; N1A:NotavaiJnblc; NBE:NatimdBoarddEne~gy,Swcdcn: NC1:NationalCancer 
Institute; NEA: Natiaral Energy Adminimtion, Sweden; NHL: Nan-Hodgkin's lymphoma: NIEHS: National Institurn of Envimmnenlal Health Sciences; 
NI0H:NationalInstituteof OemostionalHcaldr: NSPH-OCF: NationalSchooldPublicHealth. OrvaldoCmFoundation: NTU:NstionalTaiwanUniv~~~itv: 
OH: Onuria Ilydm; Pb: Lead. k B s :  ~ol~drlorinsled biphenyls: PD: Populati~nden~it~; PO Rmno'  ampatimr; R: l'erricidu: PVC: P~lpinyl chlorid& 
RFIMW: Radiofrcquencyhimwavc radiation: ROC: Republic of Qliq SC: Social darr; Sm: Smoking; Sv: Solvcna; Uh'C: Univcrrity of N o h  Carolina: 
USC: Univerrily of Soulhem California; W: Drinking watcr. 
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Ongoing Residential and Occupational 
Epidemiological Studies of EMFs and Cancer 

Epidemiologists in 12 countries are now investigating 
the possible link between electromagnetic field (Em ex- 
posures andcancer.puticularly leukemiaandbrain tumors. 

More than 22 major occupational and residential studies 
are under way in Australia, Brazil, Canada, Finland,France, 
The Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, Switzerland, Tai- 
wan, the U.K. and the U.S. (where there are seven)--see 
tables at left and below. 

Electric utilities are funding most of the studies. For 
instance, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) is 
sponsoringallorparts ofsixdifferentprojects intheU.S. and 
Canada. 

Unlike earlier efforts, the majority of the studies involve 
direct measurements as opposed to the use of surrogates for 
magnetic field exposures, such as job title or wire coding 
indexes. Also, a great deal of emphasis is being placed on 
controlling for possible confounders, that is, other factors 
which might be responsible for increasing cancer rates. 

Most of the studies will begin to yield results in the early 
1990s. 

Savitr and Swedish Studies Completed 

Recently, Dr. DavidSavitz of theuniversity of North Car- 
olina in Chapel Hill found an increase in brain cancer risk 
among electric utility workers (see next page). 

In Sweden, Drs. Bengt KnaveandSivTomqvistof theNa- 
tional Institute of Occupational Health N O H )  in Solna have 
completed an epidemiological study of leukemia and brain 
cancer among worken in occupations with presumed expo- 
sures to extremely low frequency (ELF) magnetic fields. 

Knave told Microwave News that the study will soon be 
submiaedforpubIicatim. The f i  results werenot available 
at press time. 

Texts andTables b3 MicrowmeNews 1989 

11. Occupational Sfudies 

Institution Principal Sponsor(s) Endpdnys) Study Type: Exposures 
Investigator(s) No. 01 Casesl Assessments 

Conbols 

USC Joseph EPRI U A N L L ,  C C  D 
USA Bowman CLLCML 

JHU-SPH Genevieve Matmoski EPRI AllL CC: 2Wl6W D 
USA Panick Breysse except CLL 

JHU-SPH Genevieve Matmoski N W S ,  All CA Co: 391 CA D 
USA Paeick Breysse EPRI 

Univ. of B d  Christoph Swiss L, lymphoma CC: 231 Dfl 
Switzerland Minder National Fund 177 $207 

Monash MS6 Michael NlA Gliomn CC: 425i850 I 
Ausealia Salzberg 

Mffiill Univ. Gilles HQOH. LBC. CC: 60001 D 
Canada Th&ult EDF skin melanoma 17000 

UNC 
USA 

David EPRI L,BC Co: 215 L. Dfi 
Savitz 186 BC 

NSPH-OCF Sergio FUiEP All CA CC: 34711 129 I 
Brazil Koifman 

WellingtonMS Neil Pearce Wellingm MS W A M L ,  CC: 3W16M) I 
New Zealand Peter Bethwaite ANLL 

NIOH Birgitta NEA, WAML,CLL, CC: 2WBC. Dfl 
Sweien FIodaus NIOH CMLGlioma 300 Ul000 

Confounder(s~ Appmx. Date 
of Completion 

SmIARCCh 1991 
carcinogens 
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Savitz Links Brain Cancer to 
Electrical Occupations 

In a new study, Drs. D a n a h m i s  and David Savitz have 
found that electrical workers had a significantly elevated 
mortality from brain tumors. The two epidemiologists at the 
University of North Carolinain Chapel Hill base the associa- 
tion on an analysis of410.651 deaths (including 1,095 from 
malignantbrain tumors and 1,694 from leukemia) in 1985 oc- 
curring in the 16statesparticipatingintheNationalCenterfor 
Health Statistics industry and occnpation coding program. 

The class of all electrical workers had a 50% greater than 
expected rate of brain cancer death- odds ratio (OR) of 
1.5 with a 95% confidence interval (CI) of 1.0-2.1. Much of 
this increase is attributable to the elevated risks among elec- 
tricalandelectronic technicians (OR=3.1) andamong electric 
power repairers and installers (OR=2.4). 

There was no elevated mortality due to all leukemias 
(OR4.9, CI4.6-1.3) or due to acute myeloid leukemia 
(OR4.9, CI= 0.5-1.8) among all electrical workers. Two 
subgroups did have higher than expected rates of leukemia, 
however: electricians (OR=1.8) and electronic technicians 
(OR4.9). 

"These results are certainly more suggestive of an effect 
on brain cancer ascompared to leukemia,"Savitz toldMicro- 
wave News. He added that it is still not clear whether the ob- 
served association is related to electromagnetic field (EMF) 
exposure or to some other aspects of the jobs. 

These latest findings support an association betweenelec- 
trical workand brain tumorspreviously reported by anumber 
of other researchersDr. Ruey Lin (see MWN, 084 and J/ 
A85). Dr. Sam Milham ( s e e m ,  J/A82 and M/A86), Dr. 
Majorie Speers (see MWN, JlA88) and Dr. Terry Thomas 
(seeMWN. S/087). Speers's study foundthat theriskofbrain 
cancer among utility workers was 13 times the expected rate 
for unexposed workers. 

h m i s  and Savitz presented their findings at the annual 
meeting of the Society for Epidemiologic Research in Bir- 
mingham, AL, inJune. Theirabstractappears in theAmerican 
J O U ~ M ~  ofEpidemiology, 130. p.814.1989. They are prepar- 
ing a paper for publication that also includes data from 1986. 
'The resulls are essentially the same," Savia said. 

The two epidemiologistsarealsoin themidstofalarge oc- 
cupational epidemiological study of brain cancer and leuke- 
mia for the Elechic Power Research Institute (see p.5). 

New Zealand Results 

Dr. Neil Pearce of the Wellington School of Medicine in 
Wellington, New Zealand, and coworkers have published a 
new paper, which describes the brain tumor risks associated 
wilh various occupations, including electrical workers. 

As previously reported, two types of electrical workers 
had increased rates of brain cancer--electrical engineers 
(OR=4.74, CI=1.65-13.63) and electricians (OR=1.91, 

CI=0.84-4.33>although electrical workers as a whole did 
not have an increased risk (OR4.78, CI4.39-1.59). The 
team notes that, "The increasedrisks foundforelechicalengi- 
neers and electricians ... are difficult to interpret and may be 
due to chance." 

See John Reif, Neil Pearce and James Fraser, "Occupa- 
tional Risks for Brain Cancer: ANew Zealand CancerRegis- 
!ry-Based Study:' J O U ~ M ~  of Occuparional Medicine, 31, 
pp.863-867, October 1989. See also their paper, "Case-Con- 
hul Studies of Cancer in New Zealand Electrical Workers," 
I n t e r ~ t i o ~ l  Journal of Epidemiology, 18, pp.55-59,1989, 
and MWN, J/A89. 

Colorado PUC Adopts 
"Prudent A voidance" Strategy 

On November 2, the Colorado Public Utilities Commis- 
sion (T'UC) announced that it will adopt a "prudent avoid- 
ance" strategy to minimize electmmagnetic field (EMF) ex- 
posures from new power lines. The PUC will translate this 
initiative into sfatewide rules to fmd "low cost ways to limit 
potential dangers," such as re-stringing lines, centering limes 
in easements and using single pole construction. 
. The commission's decision followed soon after the Con- 
gressional Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) pro- 
posed this strategy for dealing with uncertain power line 
h d t h  risks. The Carnegie Mellon University gmup, which 
prepared the report for the OTA, suggested muting new lines 
to avoid populated areas (see MWN, JlA89 and Sl089). 

ThePUC's decision accompaniedits tentative approval of 
a Public Service Company of Colorado proposal to increase 
the capacity of a 115 kV power lime to 230 kV. In so ruling, 
the PUC reversed a December 1988 decision by the Douglas 
County Commissioners denying the utility's request for the 
upgrade primarily because of residents' fears of health risks. 

A final order is expected in December. 
AtaSeptember 11-18 hearing,thecommissionforthefirst 

time considered the issueof potentialEMFeffects, according 
to a PUC spokesperson. 

Douglas County residents have long opposed the utility's 
proposal, claiming that upgrading the Daniels Park line- 
which runs through residential neighborhoods and near a 
school-would adversely affect residents' health and pmp- 
erty values. They have called for Public Service to place the 
lime underground. Burying the line would cost approximately 
$15 million, as opposed to $5 millim for an overhead up- 
grade, according to the PUC. 

The utility refused to consider this alternative, arguing 
that it has "no right to spend the customers' money to reduce 
something which the best experts say is not something to be 
worried about" At the hearing, William Martin, a Public 
Senice vice president, maintained that, "There is no need to 
avoid the overhead construction of transmission lines if 
undergmundimg them is simply to eliminate the effect of 
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magnetic fields.' He said that, 'We have no evidence that 
there is any need to... minimu[e] the magnetic field's ef- 
fect ..." 

The PUC agreed, at least in pat, concluding that "the cost 
ofburying the tine wasnotjustfiedinlighlofthe facltharcur- 
rent &dical evidence has not conclusively demonstrated 
detrimental health effects caused by lBFl exposure." 

Ontheotherhand.Dr.DarwinLabartheoftheBaylorCo1- 
lege of Medicinein Houston, TX, who appeared on behalf of 
the utility, did agree under questioning that a prudent avoid- 
ance strategy was worth pursuing. 

Residentsthough preferring burial of the line--also ad- 
vacated this strategy. As Lawrence Herbert of Lakewwd, 
CO, toldthePUC,'? emphatically encourage the commission 
tobeginmitigatingthepotential healthcrisis by removing the 
involuntary aspect of exposure to power lineEMFsand to be- 
gin using mabetic fields as a constraint in the design and 
operation of our electrical energy system in the state of Colo- 
rado.'' 

The commission also recommended that Public Service 
implement dasignchanges in stringing theline to "reduce the 
[W.IFl exposure on nearby residents" and that it conduct a 
survey within its temtoryto "determine where the highest ex- 
posures to E m s ]  are occurring." 

Among those also testifying for the utility were Dr. Rich- 
ard Bockman of Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in 
New York City and Michael Silva of Enertech Consultants, 
Inc. in Campbell, CA. 

Teachers at Florida Schools To 
Wear Magnetic Field Meters 

A Florida judge has ordered teachers at four schoolsin- 
cluding the Sandpiper Shores Elementary School--to wear 
meters to monitor electromagnetic field (EMF) exposures 
fromnearby high-voltagepowerlines. In anOctober 13 order, 
Judge Timothy Poulton directed the Palm Beach County 
School Board to pay for the $48,000 measurement program. 

The order followed a court ruling in June that c h i i e n  at 
theSandpiperschwlinBocaRatonmay notplay in theschool 
grounds which border on the high-voltage lines (seeMUU. JI 
A89). The suit was fded by three parents who sought toclose 
the school because of potential EMF health risks (see MUU, 
SlO88, J/F89 and MD89). 

In October, apilot survey revealed an averageexposureof 
approximately 3 mGattheSandpiperschoo1,acwdmgtoDr. 
VichateUngvichianof theElectmmagnetic InterferenceLab- 
oratory at Florida Atlantic University (FAU) in Boca Raton. 
The reading was notrepresentative of the levels to which the 
children are regularly exposed, however, because the volun- 
teer-a Sandpiper school vice principal--spent most of the 
day in lus office, Ungvichian said. FAU has been hired by the 
school board to direct the measurement project 

California PUC Calls 
EMF Rules "Premature" 

In its Fmal repait to the state legislature, the Califor- 
niaPublicUtilitiesCommission (F'UC) has recommend- 
ed "no action at the present [time] to regulate IEMFsl 
around electric power facilities" because "such actions 
are premature given current scientific understanding." 

The 1.5-inch-thick report, which was mandated by a 
1988 state law (seeMUn, and S/088), includes 
descriptions of the previously announced research pmj- 
ects funded by the state (see MUn, J/A89), the eight 
EMF reviews commissioned by the PUC (see MWN, N/ 
D88 and M/A89), as well as a statement by theEleciric 
Power Research Institute and public cpmments. 

Copies of Potential Health Effect of Electric and 
Magnetic Fieldr from Electric Power Facilities are 
availablefor$20.00 (fm to public agencies), from: Doc- 
uments Section, Caliiornia PUC, 505 Van Ness Ave., 
San Francisco. CA 9410'2. (415) 557-1812. 

Lawrence Marraffno, a Boca Raton attorney who repre- 
sents the parents, told Microwave News that the three other 
schools in the p r o m  were selected as c o n t r o l s b  
are "identical in design" to the Sandpiper school, but are not 
located right next to high-voltage lines. 

If the levels measured at Sandpiper are significantly high- 
er than those at the three other schwls, the parents willagain 
seek to shut the school down, according to Sharon Rausch, 
one of the parents who brought the original suit. 

The program, which began in earnest on November 28, 
will continue forat least one year. FAU will provide monthly 
measurement reports to the parents and the school board, 
which will then submit them to the judge. Thereports will lat- 
er be made available to the public. Upon the program's com- 
pletion, the school board will donate the six EMDEX-C 
meters it purchased for $2,000 each to FAU. 

The parents originally had requested that students at the 
school wear the 1.37 lb. monitors. 

Over 100 teachers and teaching aides at the four schools 
have offered to participate in the program, Rausch said. Vol- 
unteers will wear monitors one day a week and will record 
their whereaboutsincluding proximity to electrical sour- 
c-very 15 minutes. 

One meter will alsobeplaced in thesandpiper cafeteria- 
the room closest to the lines. 

"We feel comfortable with theprogram the way itisnow," 
according to Abbey Hairston, staff attorney for the. school 
board. 'Theuncertainty hasbeen bad fortheschool. We want 
to get rid of that cloud" 

"It's very important that we get accurate information and 
this seems like the bestway toget ic9Rausch said.'%isis the 
next step in a long process which may continue for years." 
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ELF NEWS 

Telephone Linemen Study (continvedjiomp.lJ 

It is unclear, however, whether these additional cases fall 
withinthedefinedstudy populationorconstitute anabnomal 
clustering of an extremely rare type of cancer. 

Only 900 cases of male breast cancer were expected for 
theentireunited States in 1988, according to American Can- 
cer Society statistics. (In connasf 135,000 cases of female 
breast cancer were expected.) Breast cancer is most likely to 
affect older men, with the peak incidence among those 60 to 
69 years old.' Proslate cancer often metastasizes tothebreast, 
although this is m l y  clinically recognized, according toare 
centpaper in Cancer?Thecentral office technicians also had 
elevated rates of lymphoma and oral and prostate cancer. 

Dr.Richard Stevens ofBatteUePacificNorthwestLabs in 
Richland, WA, has long suggested that EMFs may account 
for the high rates of breast cancer among women in industri- 
alized countries3 (seeMWN. J/F87). In Portland, Stevens told 
Microwave News that Matanoski's findings are "extremely 
interesting and exciting." For a number of years, Stevens has 

Matanoski, EPRl& the Media 
A few days before the DOE-EPRI meeting in Port- 

land, OR, EPRI President Richard Balzhiser alerted the 
chief executive officers (CEOs) of al l  of the institute's 
member utilities to the impending announcement of Dr. 
Genevieve Matanoski's study results. 

"These results ... may amact national attention be- 
cause they suggest an increased risk of cancer among 
workers exposed to EMFs," Balzhiser wrote in his 
November 10 letter. 

EPRI also sent out a three-page "Questions and An- 
swers" background paper on Matanoski's "unexpected" 
results toa number of newspapers. The WallStreetJour- 
nal ran a story on November 29, pmmpting the Associ- 
atedPress to write its own version and put it on the wire. 
The following day, the Matanoski study made headlines 
in newspapers andon radio andtelevision coast-to-coast 
On December 1, itwas featured on the front pageof USA 
Today. 

EPRI's unsolicitedreleaseofthe JohnsHopkins find- 
ings surprised some journalists. As one veteran reporter 
told Microwave News, "Something has happened to 
make the big boys scared." 

In his letter, BalzhiseradvisedtheCEOs that,'%ese 
results are preliminary and clearly w a m t  further 
study."He wenton tosay thatEPRIis'%ommiUed topur- 
suing this work objectively by providing support to out- 
standing researchers in the field, such as pr.1 Matano- 
ski. In addition, EPRII wiU be initiatingresearch aimed 
at identifying technological options for addressing the 
issue, should this prove necessary." 

8 

Standard Incidence Ratios (SIRS)$ 

Cable Central Office 
Splicers Technicians 

SIRs/No. Casest SIRs/No. Casest 

All cancers 1.81*/40 1.15~96 
All gastrointestinal 1.76111 1.02/28 
Oral 1.38/2 2.45*19 
Stomach - I 0  -14 
Colon 2.2315 0.5416 
Lung 2.16/8 1.26119 
Leukemia 7.W*i3 1.07/2 

Lymphoid -/z -11 
Myeloid 2.3311 0.5311 

Brain 1.791'2 0.9014 
Lymphomas 3.59*15 1.94/8 
Multiple Myeloma - /o -11 
Breast - 10 -/z 
Prostate 4.38B 3.48*/9 
Bladder 0.6011 0.7815 

5 SIRS are theratios of observedto expectednumben of cwca 
cases, using nonline workers as the control group. 
+ Among 4.547 cable splicers and 9,561 central office techni- 
cians 
* Statistically significant at the 95% level 
-No cases expected 

been trying to lake funds for a case-contml study of female 
breast cancer and its possible link to E M F s s o  far unsuc- 
cessfully. 

Matanoski, Elliott and Breysse also have data on female 
telephone workers but they have not yet analyzed them. 

In a telephone i n t e ~ e w  after the Portland meeting, 
Breysse pointed out that the workers in the central offices 
were exposed to different types of EMFs than were the other 
telephone linemen. The on-off switching of the equipment 
generated EMF spikes, which resulted in field exposures that 
were more complex than simple 60 Hz fields. 

Matanoski toldMicrowaveNewsthat, "Astudy of animals 
exposed to these types of fields is now needed." 

Breysse explained that he was unable to measure high fre- 
quency transients in the central offices because they are not 
picked up by the EMDEX meter used in the study. The 
EMDEX meter was developed by the Electric Power Re- 
search Institute (EPRI). It has a 3 dB bandwidth, picking up 
frequencies from 40 to 300 Hz, according toEPRI's Dr. Stan 
Sussman. 

"It may be that the intensity of the fields isn't therightin- 
dex of exposure," Breysse said. "The intermittent on-off 
switching might be more important in terms of biological 
activity.'' 

In 1987, Drs. Craig Byus and Ross Adey reported that 
intermittent exposure to 60 Hz EMFs may result in a greater 
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riskof cancer promotion than doescontinuous exposure*(see 
MUU, ND87). 

There was some variation in the 60 Hz magnetic field ex- 
posures. Among the central office technicians, the average 
levels ranged from 0.6 to 10.9 mG, with a mean of 2.7 mG. 
The cable splicers were exposed to average fields of 4 3  mG, 
ranging from 0.6 to 23 mG. 

Breysse saidthathe wants toinvestigatefurthertheEMFs 
in the central offices-but this may be difficult. Since the 
measurements were raken, the telephone company has re- 
placedmostof theolderelectromechanicalswitches withnew 
solid-state electronic ones. The older units were operated 
manually by technicians,entailingEMFexposures. Today, it 
is virtually impossible to find large facilities still using the old 
switches. Breysse said that he might have to go outside the 
U.S. to measure EMFs from older equipment 

HIGHLIGHTS 

IBM Markets Low VLF 
Radiation VDTs Worldwide 

IBM has introduced a new lineof computer terminals that 
are shielded toreduce magnetic fields. Themove came "in re- 
sponse to an emerging customer requirement," Paul Snayd, 
manager of Video Display Terminals (VDTs) and Special 
Needs Pmgrams at IBM's Personal Systems Division, told 
Microwave News. Previously, IBM sold low magnetic field 
terminals only in Denmark and Sweden. 

The terminals meet the Swedish standards for very low 
frequency (VLF)magneticfields,RicaBlack,an IBMspokes- 
woman, said in an interview (seeMWN, S1088 and WJ89 for 
moreon Swedish standards). When asked to estimate the cost 
of adding magnetic shielding, Snayd replied that il was "im- 
possible to determinen--he said he couldnot separate it from 
the overall cost of the unit. The terminals are not shielded at 
exaemely low frequencies (ELF). 

A spokeswoman for Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC), 
based in Maynard, MA, said that DEC has been marketing 
low magnetic field VDTs for some time. The shielded DEC 
terminals cost $200 more than comparable unshielded units. 

The new IBM MoWindow flat displays, which are also 
designed to reduce reflections and to improve resolution, 
were announced in September. At present, the monochrome 
and color terminals are available in the U.S. and Canada for 
use only with mid-range and mainframe computers. T m i -  
nals for personal computers will be introduced in the first 
quarter of 1990, Black said 

On August 17,1987, IBM applied for a U.S. patent for a 
"relatively inexpensive" way to modify a cathode ray tube 
(CRT) toreduce magnetic fields at the operator's position. In 
its application, IBM stated that tests had "demonstrated dra- 

The JHU team will most likely submit the results of both 
theNew Yorkandthenationalstudiesforpublicn 1990. 

TheNew Yorkstudy is supportedby theNationalInstitute 
of Environmental Health Sciences and by EPRI. EPRI is the 
sole spsor  of the original leukemia mortality study. 
1. H.Y. Yap et at,"'Male Breast Cancer: ANablral History Study." 
Cancer. 44. pp.748-754, August 1979. 
2. Robcn M. Moldwin and Eduardo Orihuela, "Breast Masses As- 
sociated With Adenocarcinorna of the Prostate." Cancer. 63. m. . ~ - -  
2229-2233, June 1,1989. 
3. Richard Stevens. "Elecaic Powa Use andBreast Cancer: A Hy- 
pothesis." American J o d  of Epidemiology, 125. pp.556-561. 
1987. 
4. Craig V. Byus, Susan E. Pieper and W. Ross Adey. 'The Effects 
of Low-Energy 60 Hz Fhvironmental Electromagnetic Fields Upon 
the ~rowth-Related Enzyme Omithine ~ e c ~ x y 1 a s q "   arch- 
g&, 8, pp.1385-1389. October 1987. 

Leukemia Linked to Chronic 
Micro wave Exposure 

Chronic exposure to microwave radiation may lead 
to the development of acute myelogenous 4eukemia 
(AML), according to a group of French physicians. 

In acaserepaappearing in the Octoberissue of the 
British Journal ofHoemotology, thedoctorsnote that, to 
thebest of their knowledge, thii is the tirstreportedcase 
of AML attributable to microwaves. 

A46-year-old man who had worked as amicrowave 
technician for 22 years was diagnosed with AML in No- 
vember 1988. His job was to maintain powerful (up to 3 
kW) microwave generators used in professional micro- 
wave ovens-the work involved turning each un- 
shielded generator on for one minute, five or six times a 
day, six days a week. He was not exposed to any known 
carcinogenic chemicals on the job. 

The technician had abnormally developed myeloid 
blwd cells and genetic abnormalities, including a mis- 
sing chromosome (No.7) andatranslocation. Treatment, 
which includedchemotherapy and a bonemarrow trans- 
plant, failed and he died four months after diagnosis. 

See Eric Archibaud et al., "Acute Myelogenous 
Leukaemia Following Exposure to Microwaves," Brit- 
ish Journal of Haematology, 73, pp.272-273, October 
1989. Archimbaudandcoworkers are basedat theEdou- 
ad Herriot Hospital in Lyon. 

maticreductions in theunwantedradiation in h t  of CRTs." 
A copy of IBM's application (No.084949) was obtained 

by Microwave News after IBM refused to release it due to its 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

"proprietary" nature.CynthiaStevens, anIBMspokeswoman 
in h o n k ,  NY, said that the patent has not yet been granted 
by thePatentandTrademark0fficeattheU.S.Departmentof 
Commerce. 

According tothe patent application,IBMcanreduceVLF 
magnetic fields to a level five to ten times less than that from 
an unshielded CRT. At a distance of 55 cm from the neck 
('Yoke'') of an unshielded CRT, the magnetic field is in the 
range of 1-2pT (10-20 mG). In the patent claim, IBM stated 
that its shielding system reduces that field to less than 0.2 pT. 

The shielding consists of a "magnetic shunt"-+ ring 
madeofmagneticallypermeablemateria-which isaltached 
to the yoke of the CRT. In its application, IBM noted that 
"Theinvention may be embodiedin forms which aremadeof 
relatively inexpensive linear fenite materials configured in 
shapes that are inexpensive to provide." 

RF Radiation: Focus on 
Broadcaster Compliance 

Themagnetic fieldsat thebaseof quarter-wavelength AM 
radio towers are more likely to exceed safety standards than 
are electric fields, according to a survey by Richard Tell for 
the Federal Commuications Commission (FCC). Tell, of 
RichardTeUAssociates inLasVegas,NV, also found that the 
FCC's model for predicting AM radiation levels tends to 
overestimate the necessary safety zones around broadcast 
towers. 

In a second report, prepared for the National A d i t i o n  
of Broadcasters (NAB), Tell found that, in many cases, ra- 
diofrequency (RF) "hot spots" from radio and television 
stations should not be inqre ted  as violations of the FCC's 
RF rules, which are based on the 1982 American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) guidelines. 

Last ynu,pmpted by a petition from Hammett & Ed- 
ison, aconsultingengineering f i  in SanFrancisco, CA, the 
FCC issued proposed guidelines for addressing hot spots (see 
M.W,  Sl087 and S1088). A final decision on these proposals 
is now before the FCC. 

On the basis of measurements at four Las Vegas AM sta- 
tions, three directional and one nondiiectional, Tell con- 
cluded that, "At locations very near the base of AM towers, 
therecanbespatial variation in theRFfieldstrengths."Head- 
vised that compliance assessment include measurements all 
around the perimeter of a tower to "insure fmding the d- 
mum field level." 

Tell found thattheFCC's OSTBulletinNo.65, whichpre- 
sents a way of estimating RF fields from broadcast sources 
(see M W ,  S/085), is "very conservative"---that is, the 
models "over-predict" the actual fieldlevels. This conclusion 
agrees with that of Dr. Robert Cleveland of the FCC and 
Edwin Mantiply of the EnvironmentalProtection Agency. At 
the Bioelectromagnetics Society meeting last June, they re- 

BENER Digest To End 
The Office of Naval Research (ONR) has refused to 

renew its sponsorship of the quarterly digest of the tech- 
nical literature on theBiologica1 EffectsofNon-Ionizing 
ElectromagneticRadiafion (BENER). Thedigest, which 
fmtappearedin 1974, ~Uceasepublicationafterthere- 
lease of issue 13 (I), now at the printer. 

When asked why the ONR would no longer support 
the digest, an ONR spokesman replied that it was be- 
cause, "We no longer have a program in the [non- 
ionizing radiation] area." Other federal agencies had 
funded the digest before the Navy. 

The digestis compiled by Dr. B~CeKleinstein of In- 
formation Ventures, Inc. inPhiladelphii,PA. Kleinstein 
told Microwave News that he is seeking new funding 
from several federal agencies, but none has yet comeup 
with the necessary money. 

Dr. Imre Gyuir, program manager for electromag- 
netic research at the Department of Energy (DOE) con- 
ceded that there was "little probability" that DOE would 
pickuptheBENERdigest ''It's worthwhile, butdifficult 
to fit into OUI setup," he said. 

The digest is distributed to 650 readers around the 
world at no charge. 

ported that, based on their own AM surveys, in most cases 
"computer techniques over-predictedactual electromagnetic 
field levels." 

Tell also told theFCC that the contact currents Emm some 
guy wires at AM stations can exceed 100 mA and that touch- 
ing these wires can result inRF bums. Headded that thereare 
simple ways to control these risks. 

Among Tell's other fmdings in his report to the NAB on 
very high frequency (VHF) broadcast stations: surface field 
strengths are not good indicators of the specific absorption 
rates (SARs) which can result from contact with the source; 
contactcurrentsaremeaningful surrogates ofpeakSARs; and 
simple meters can be built to measure contact currents. 

"We have shown that there is a practical way to estimate 
peak SARs on-site for broadcast sources:' Tell told Micro- 
wave News. 

Electric andMagnefic FieldsandContact CwrentsNem 
AM StandardBroadcast Radio Stations (FCCJOET RTA 89- 
01). AngustU, 1989, is available for $15.95 plus $3.00 sbip- 
ping and handling from: National Technical Information 
Service, Springfield, VA, 22161. (800) 336-4700; order No. 
PB89234850. An investigation ofRFInduced Hot Spots and 
Their Sign@canceRelative to Detem'ning Campliance with 
the ANSI [RF] Protection Guide, July 3, 1989, is available 
free from: NAB Science and Technology Dept, 1771 N St ,  
NW, Washington, DC 20036, (202) 429-5350. A report by- 
Cleveland and Mantiply is due by mid-1990. 
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FAA Ranks Protecting Avionics The Society for AutomotiveEugineers (SAE) and theRa- 

From E M  as High Priority. dio Technical Commission for Aeronautics (RTCA) have set 
uvs~ecialsubcommi~stodefinetestmethods andtoucdate 

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has initiated 
a high priority program to protect electronic flight systems 
from high-power radiofrequency and microwave (RF/MW) 
radiation. The agency is now in the process of developing 
elecaomagnetic interference standards and expects to 
issue proposed rules by the end of 1990, with final standards 
due in mid-1991. 

The agency is considering barring susceptible aircraft 
t?omregions with high-powerRF/MW s m e s  in the 10 kHi 
to 14 GHi frequency range. For the present, the FAA has 
establishedinterim shieldingspecifications: 200V/mfor new 
critical flight systems and 100 V/m for modified systems. 

Theagency's interest was sparked by reports of accidents 
attributed to EMI involving military aircraft equipped with 
advanced electronics, an FAA aerospace engineer told Mi- 
crowave News. Over the past few years, such high-tech air- 
craftas theU.S. h y ' s  BlackHawkand Apache helicopters 
and theU.K.'s Tornado have been plagued withEMI-related 
incidents (seeMWN, NP87, S/088,NP88 andMJA89). The 
engineer noted, however, that there have been no such inci- 
dents involving civil i i  aircraft 

While the FAA proceeds with developing new rules, the 
aviation industry is downplaying theseriousnessof theprob- 
lem, maintaining that it is still "premature" to regulate. 

Economics are no doubt at the heart of the disagreement 
As one seasoned EMI expert explained, "Anytime you in- 
crease the level of protection, you jack up the price of the 
equipment." 

In an FAA position paper issued this spring, the agency 
cited the increased use of advanced digital technology that is 
susceptible to interference and the "dramatically" higher 
power levels £tom radio,TV and radar emitters as reasons for 
concern. The use of composite materials with "lower shield- 
ing effectiveness" was also noted. The combination of these 
three developments results in an "increased susceptibility 
level of electrical and electronic systems to electromagnetic 
fields," the FAA concluded. 

Describing the existing rules as "inadequate," the FAA 
calledfor federalaviation regulations toprotectelecpical and 
electronic systemsfrom high energy fields andalsocalledfor 
radiated energy emitters to be monitored and controlled. 

At a July 12 briefing, the FAA predicted maximum RF/ 
MW field strengths that could be encountered by aircraft- 
the so-called "threat envelope." In the 1-10 MHz frequency 
band, field sEengths may be as high as 1 kV/m; in the 1-10 
GHz range, they may reach 14 kV/m. Shipboard radars are 
among the common sources of such powerful fields, accord- 
ing to the FAA aerospace engineer. 

The FAA has concluded that the"predicted environment 
is real" and that "critical elechical and electronic systems 
must be ~rotected." 

tie RTCA environmental standards for critical systeis, re- 
spectively. In a draft report issued at the end of last year, an 
RTCA committee recommended that airline passengers not 
use computers and other electronic devices during takeoffs 
and landings to guard against EM1 (see MWN. ND88). 

In aJuly 24 leuerto theFAA, Stanley J. Green, vicepres- 
ident of the General Aviation Manufachlrers Association 
(GAMA), claimed that instances in which civilian aircraft 
have been afFected by high energy RF/MW fields have been 
rare and that "the problems seem to be extreme nuisances 
rather than specific safety issues." Green's lettesfollowedthe 
July 12 briefing at which GAMA and other industry groups 
discussed high energy RF/MW fields with the FAA. 

In conmt  to the FAA, Green contended that "properly 
designed digital systems and composite-airframes are less 
susceptible to [these fields] ...than thei  analog avionics and 
metal airframe counterparts" and that "all observed or sus- 
pected [interference] events have been with 'older' aircraft" 

With regard to the EMI-related military accidents, Green 
addedthat"thecriticalflight systemsonmost of theseaircraft 
were analog systems." 

Indusay would also like to see morecontmls on RF/MW 
emitters. "How can you tell the manufacturers that they have 
to meet these levels without putting some contmls on the 
sources?" Green told Microwave News. 

See also Avionics SyslemDesign for High Energy Fields 
(WTIFAAICT-87/19), available from: National Technical 
Information Service, Springfield, VA 22161. 

NIER in Nordic Countries 
Agencies in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden 

have relatively large research programs on non-ionizing 
electromagnetic radiation (NIER). A review of thei ef- 
fom is now available in a report issued by the Swedish 
National Institute of Radiation Protection (NIRF'). 

The report is the proceedings of a conference held at 
NIRP on May 29-30.1989. The fmt day was devoted to 
optical radiation, and the second to extremely low fie- 
quency (ELF), very low frequency 0, radiofrequen- 
cy (RF) and video display terminal (VDT) radiation. 

Among the topics covered were: Swedish surveys of 
VDTemissions, Swedishresemh onELFandVLFradi- 
ation effects on chromosomal aberrations and on VLF ef- 
fects onpregnantmice,NIER legislationandstandards in 
Sweden and Finland, Finnish RF meters and a listing of 
ongoing research. 

A copy of 2ndNordic Meeting on Non-ionizing Rodi- 
ation (ReportNo.89-15) is available for 50 Kr. (approxi- 
mately $8.00) from: Peter Williams, NIRP, Box 60201, 
S-104 01 Stockholm, Sweden, (08) 729-7100. 
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CONFERENCES 
1990 Conference Calendar 

Janoarv 3-5: 3rd I n t w s U m l l  Conference on ElIndamenWa d Bone ~ ~ ~, - - ~~ ~ -~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

Croath: Melhodologg and Appllulio#q University of Wifomia, Lor 
Angdcs (UCLA).CA.Cmtaa: Dr. Andrew D i x m . S c h d s o f W l r y  and 
Mcdicinc. 63-090CHS. UCLA, Lor Angclu, CA 90024, (213) 025-1761. 

Fcbruarv4-9: IEEEPower EneinterineSodeW Winter MeeUne. Westin 

Fcbrunry 13-15: 14th Symposium on Erploslvsaod ~ ~ n l c s ,  Holi- 
dny Inn C m c  P b q  Burtingsm~CA. Conma: F,&PAffaLs.FranLIm RE- 
asarcfiCmm.ZMX)Muuoc Blvd..NarLmwn, PA I94M.(215)666-3026. 

Fchary 13-15:IndmmmlpUo~ewremenlTpehnd0gg Conference 
(IMTC), Emerging M r o s m n e d  Trchnologir~, Rcd Lim Ina. San Jorc. 
CA. 6olM: Rob- Mvcn. 3685 Motor Avc.. Suite 240. L o r  Aneclcr. CA 

February 18-~.34UIAnnu~IMeetingoftheBiophgdulSadetg,Cmva- 
d m  Onter. Ballimarr MD. Contaa: Biophysical Soday. %50Radnillc 
Pike. &thesda. MD 20814. (301)530-7114. 

Ma& 25-28. lsl IntanaUonal Congress on Thenpentic Eledmmedi 
dne.ad~HyauRegm~.J-alcm,Is~d.Contau:Dr.ZiaSkger. 
Opm Univmity of Isrsd. PO Bm 39328.Td Aviv. 61392 Isrsd. 

Msrch 26-27: 16lh Annus1 Nolth&BimgineeriogCwferen~hPcnn- 
aylvmiaState University, University ParL.PA.Gnlaa:RogcrP.Gaummd, 
Biaengimuiog Ropm,Z30 HallowdI Bldg.. Pcrmsylvania State Univcr- 
rity. Uoiwsity Park. PA 168U2. (814) 865-1407. 

March %April 3: 44lh Annual Broad& Engineering Conference and 
68lh Annual ConvmUon d the NaUonsl AssodPUon d Broadcasters 
(NAB), WorldCongmr Omcr.Allanla.GA. Catan:  Engince~gCanlcr- 
mceCanmittm,NNI\B. 1771 NSr.NW. Wash'igm, DCZW36.(202) 429- 
5346 

April 1-5: 74th Annual MeetingdlheFnlenUoo dAmer inn  Sodelis 
for Erperiment.1 Biology (FASEBl41vdudes thc Idcmntiarnl Society 
fur Bioelecrriciry, WWashinpn, DC Contau: FAS6B OK- of Sdatitic 
Mcuingr. 9650 Rodrvillc Pike. Bctheada. MD 20814. 

April 4-5: Z6lh Annual M d n g  d l h e  NatloMI Conndl w RuIiaUon 
Roteelion and Measuremeals (NCRP), Mayflower Harl. Washingum, 
DC Contau: NCRP. 7910 WoOmnont A=. Suite 8W. Buhuda. MD 
20814,001) 657-2652 

Apnl7-123EAh Annual Meding dlheR8dialion R w r c h  Society and 
10lh Annual MeeUng d the Natb Am- HgperUtenah Cmup, 
ShenUm H d  & Tower. New Odcm. LA. Caaaa: Radiatim R e r d  
Saeiety, 1101 Mahu SL, 14ih Flmr. Ptu7adelphia, PA 19107. (215) 574- 
3153. 

h i twhls ,  San Francism. CA. &in: Marerial. Rucarrh Society. 98W 
McKnight Rd.Suite 327. Piurbwgh. PA 15277. 

April 17-20: IolsnaUmal Magnellrs Cwf-e (INTERMAC'SO), 
Mampolc Iid.Brightm.U.KConua: CollnesyAssoda1ca.655 I5hSr. 
NW,Suilc 3W, W d k t g m .  DC2W05. OM) 639-5480. 

April24.27:El~lPo?pourriTmsmirrimh~~calRc~ 
Onm. H a r k  TX Contaa: Riehsrd Kcarm. EPRI, W Box 10412, Palo 
Alto. CA 94303. 

April 25-n: 6lh Annual MeeUng d l h e  WKtranagneUc En- Pollq 
Alliance (EEPA), Radisrm Mark PLaza H d .  Alawdria. VA. Onma: 
Richard Wdt. EEPA. 1255 3 r d  SL. NW. Warhingcm. DC m 3 7 .  (202) 
452-1070. 

May 1-3:6(hInlernnUwalIwmphakEITslsSgmposi~m,W~kgton, 
DC ConIaa:IanmphericEBeas Sympositnn Coa&tm. Cadc4180,Na- 

May 5-9; 2Slh Annull MeeUng of lhc AsrociaUan for lhe Advnneencnl 
ofMcdiul InrtrurncnbUm (MMI),Anaheim Marriou Hwl, Anaheim. 
CA. Catan: AAMI. 3330 Washingtm Blvd.. Suite 4M). Arlington. VA 
22201. (8W) 332-2264. or (703) 5254890 (in VA). 

May 6-10. Annual Nnlionnl Conference on RadlaUon Cmlrd,  Marriou 
H o d .  WI Lakc City. UT. Contan: Conference of Radiation Onuol Ro- 
gram Dircaon. 71 1:mtain PL, Frankfa. KY 40M)I. (5U2) 2274543. 

May 6-1 1: 12lh W d  Congress on OcapnUonal Safclg and Aeallh, 
b p s  Ccnurrm. Hamburg. F.RG. Contan: Hamburg Murc und Con- 
grcrr Gmbli, hrrlach 3024 80. D-2WO Hamburg 36. F.RG.. (040) 35 69 
22 42. 

May 7-10: LEEE 1990 InlprnnUonal Radar C a n f e r e ~ g  Marriou Crystal 
Galeway Hacl. Arhg1on. VA. G n u m  Robcn Hill. TI '  Ddcnsc, IWO 
W i o n  Blvd.3IM Fl.. Arlingm. VA 22209. 

May 7-1 1: lEEE AP-S intmntionalSymposiurn & URSI Radio Science 
MeeUng, Dallas Grmcntion Onter, Dallar.TX. Cantan: Dr. O m  Kerlcr. 
PO Box 860130. Plano. TX 75086. (214) 952-3772, 

May 8-10: IEEE MlTS InternaUonal Miaowave Sympodum, Dallas. 
TX. Cmtau: Tarsua Iroh. do LRW Associates. 1218 Balfmr Dr.. Arnold, 
MD 21012 

Mav 13-14:AneudMeeUneoflheSodeW for L k h t T m b n e n t ~ n d  Bio- , -- - - - ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ - ~~~ 

& i d  ~ h ~ ( h m s  (SLTBRG sa&te of ;he armual meetings of thethe&,- 
LanPsychiafricArrmintion, Mzy 1217. rmd IhcSoclly ofBidogic(11Psy- 
chiafy, May 9-13, New Yak.NY. Cauaa: SLTBR h a l  Meeting, 722 

May ZJJ-24: 1 9 9 0 B t w a t l m l  CwxienceandRemoteSendng Sgmpo- 
slum (IGARSS YO), CoUegoPruk, MD. Contau: Dr. Jmu A. Smilh,Codc 
623,NAS~dardSpaccFlightOnter.~~MD2077l,~1)286- 
7282 

May 27-Z:ewlAnnsaIFrrqumqConlrolSympasium,Sm~Ifc1llarbor 
P h c c H a d . B a l t i m ~ M D . C o n ~ a a :  Dr.RL M e r ,  U.S. Army U m r m i u  
Tcchwlogy and Dcvicu Lab. ATIh': SLCET-EQ, Fon M m m d .  M 

Jm5-7:  41h Inlernation=l Conference on Advmeed Infrared Detmlws 
and Sgdens, Loodm U.K. Cauan: Instioltion of Elecvical Engin- 
(TEE), Savoy PI.. Lmdm W a R  OBL, U.K., (01) 2401871, ob W 

Jum 1014: Ulh  Annul  Meeting d lhe Bioeleetmmagnelks Sodelg 
(BEMS),MarrionRiverwant Hc4 SanAnumio,TX. Cauna:BEMS. 120 
W. Church SL. FrcdcriB. MD 21701. (301) 6634252 

Jure 11-13: l l l h  Annual MdngoflheCanrdian R.di.Uan Protection 
ABwdaUa SainrJohe New B m w i B .  Canada. Contau: Dr. 13. Psciea. 
I l d h  Fl~ysiu Dcp. Point ~ c p r r n u ~ o l - r n t i n ~  Station. W Box 10, I&: 
m u ,  New Bnmswick U)( j  2HO. Canada, (M6) 659-2220. 

J- 11-14: Confer- on Rs i s ion  Eledmmagneiic Meamrenten$ 
WestinHwl, Ouawa.Onrario, Can&. Cootau:N~tiorulRerurchCmndl 
of Gnsda, Bldg. M19,Momreat Rd., Oaawa, OntarioKIA OR6, Gnada. 
(613) 993-5039, 

In Our Next Issue ... 
- Book Reviews 

* Power Line EMF Meters 
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June 17-22: Hcdlh Pbyda Sociely (HPS) Summer Sehool: Ansepdng 
Non-lonWng Radiation Hnnrds, Fuliemn, CA. Cm- John Elliat, 
California Slaw University. Radiation Safety Oifia. hrllcnm. CA 92634. 
(714) 773-2687. 

June 24-28: 35lh Annual MeeUng of lhe Aenllh Phqsla Soclely (HPS), 
Anaheim. CA. Contan: HPS. 8WO Weotpsrk Dr.. Suuc 4M). McLcan. VA 

Jme26-29:lOthIntemaUonaIWmdnwSppasinmon~~~gne(ic 
CompaUbllity, Wradilw. Poland. Cuitan: Dr. W. Ma&. Box 2141.51- 
645 Wmdaw 12. Poland 

July 15-19: 1990 IEEE Power Engineering W e t g  Summer Meeting, 
Manion Hacl. Minneapolis. MN. Con- Bmce F. Wollmberg, Conuol 
Data Corp., k x y  M&aaernmt Sysuma, 23W BwLshirc Lane N., Ply- 
mouth. MA 55441. (612) 553-4357. 

July 23-27: 5lh InternntionaI Conferenceon Radio Reeeivw and A m -  
clated Systems Churchii College, Cambridge, U.K. Contact IHE, sce June 
5-7 above" 

July23-27: 1990Blwleclrochemistrg GordonConference,PmarAcad- 
m y ,  Andova, NH. Contan: Dr. Mays Swimrd, FDA. [Im-1141.5MX) 
Fishen Lnne, Rockvillc. MD 20857, (301) 443.7153. 

Julv 23-27: Non-Ionizine Radiations: Henllh Phvsia & Radiation Pro- 
techon, Massachusetts gsuruk of ~ e c h n ~ l ~ ~ ~  o. Cambndgc. MA. 
GntaU: D l m m  of S m c r  Surim. R- E19-356. MIT. Cambndgc. 

August 13-15: Annnnl Meeting d l h e  Inlernnliond Society dEnvi rm-  
menlal Enidemidaev. Berkclcv. CA. Contan: Dr. Ravmmd Neuua. Eoi- 
dcmidog; studies &on. D~;L of~calrh  Servias, i151 Bcrkelcy Way, 
Bcrkdcy. CA 94704. (415)540-2924, 

August 21-23: IEEE InlernaUmaI Symposium on Eleclmmagnelic 
CampaUbllilg, W a s h i ~ m  k l i m  Howl, Washington. DC. Conran: Dr. 
WiUiamG. Mf,A~anticR~esrrhCom..5390ChcmkceAvc.. Alexandria. 

August U-29: 25lh Annnnl Mkmwave Power Symposium, Shcraum 
Tech Cenrer, Dmvcr, CO. Gntan: Robert bGassc, hkmstional Micm- 
wavcPawerInstimk. 13542UnionVillaeeCirdc.ClifloaVAZun4.17~l 

August 28-31: 7th International Confereace on El&omagnellc Com- 
patibility, University of Yo&. U.K. Contact IEE, see June 5-7 above. 

August 28Sepember5: UrdGenerPI -bly dtheInlernaUonal Un- 
ion of Radio Science (URSI), M a .  Qechosiovakii. Contact: Rof. V. 
Zima Institute of Radiminecrinr! and Elecuunics. Czechoslwalt Aad-  

Scpvmber 10-13: Ulh Annunl Eleclrksl O v R s l r e n l F l ~ s t n t i c  Dig. 
charge (EOS/ESD) Symposium, Lakc B u m  Virm, FL Contan: Betty 

UPDATES - - 

COMPATIBILITY & INTERFERENCE 

Big Mac Attacks..EMI withelectmnicrestamantquipment 
has prompted McDonald's Corp., the world's largest fast- 
foodchain, todevelopitsownEMCstandards. In theSeptem- 
ber1Octobe.r issue of EMC Technology, Fernando Esparza, a 
McDonald's EMC expert, describes how a number of Mc- 
Donald's restaurants have been plagued by mysterious elec- 
vical glitches. For example, cash register drawers at one 
drive-thru restaurant kept opening by themselves until it was 

Post, EOSIESD Aaaaciation, 201 Mill St ,  Rome. NY 13440. (315) 339- 
6937. 

Scpvmbu 10-13:ZOth Eurnpean MirrownveConference,Inkrrantincn- 
la1 l i d .  Budspert, Hungary. Conlan: Microwave Exhibitions & Publirh- 
crs. Lld., 90 Calvcricy Rd.. Tunbridge Wells. Kent TNL 2UN. U.K. (0892) 
544027. 

~ & a  Hokl and Onvcnt~cn Dnter. Tokyo. Japan. Coniaa. Rof. Y'- 
~hiyvki Naito. do Business Center far Acadmtc Societies Japan, 3.23-1 
Honga, Bmkyo-ku, Tdryo 113. Japw. (3) 817-5831. 

Sepumba22-28: 23rd InternaUonal Congress on OfcupaUonal Aenllh 
of the international Cammislon on Oecupationnl Reallh, indudiig a 
mini-symporitrm on E I ~ Y ~  lo Low-Frrquencg Ek-~Lmmngnelic Fields 
-An OccumtionolHcaUh H a d ?  Mmt&. Odbec. Canada. Contan: 
G n g m s  Gcrflariat, 58 dc B69olcs. Suik 2. M&W, b f b e c  112Y 1V5, 
Canada, (514) 499-9835. 

Septemba 26-28: Energg and the Envtmment Conference & Exhibl- 
Uan,Dmver,CO.Contacr EleclricUOityConsulmu,Inc,POBox20351, 
Englewmd, CO 80156. 

October4d:Intentational Conferencean Harmonlain Power System% 
Budapest, Hungary. Cauaa: Dr. Andras M. Dan. Budapest T d c a l U n i -  
vcnjr.lleprofPowerSysums. 1111Budapwt.EgryJozscflLIS.,Hoogary, 
361666438. 

Growth Sodetg (BRAGS), ~ - ~ o w e r ~ o i c l .  Philadelphia. ~ ~ . ' C r n t a n :  
Exeanivc Semtary, BRAGS. PO Box 64, Drcshcr, PA 19MS. (215) 659- 
5180. 

Octokr 17-19: EPRi EMF UUlity Seminar, Fwr Seasons H a l .  Austin, 
TX. Cmtacc Robm S. Banla Asrodam. hc., PO Box 10574. Univcnity 
Station. Minneapolis, MN 55414.(612) 623-4646. 

Oclober26-28: InternaUonalCongr~onMdeiularCh.nge~byMiao- 
waves, Vienna, Ausuia. Contan: Rot GenLubu:, 99 Muswell Av~.,Mus- 
wdl Hill, Lmdm N10 2EJ. U.K. (01) 883-9095. 

October 28-Nwanber 1: IEEE Power Engineering Society (PES) Inler- 
naUond Power MeeUag--Indin,New Delhi, hd ia  Contau:T.W. Hissey, 
Lcedr & Nonhnrp Co.. Sumncytown Pike, No& Wales. PA 19454, (215) 
699-2W0. 

November 1-4: 12th Annual International Meetine d lhe IEEE Enei. 
neering in Medicine & Blologg Society, ~yndhamkrantdin Plaza 1 1 ~ ~ .  
Philadelphia. PA. Contan: DT. Niat  Bilgutay, Elccvical snd CMnputcr 
Engineering Dep,  Drcrcl University. Philadelphia PA 19104, (215) 895- 
m 7 .  

discovered that the ghost-like withdrawals coincided with vi- 
sits by police cars equipped with high-power communica- 
tions gear. Every time a police car responded to a call while 
atthedrivethru window, thecashdrawersshotopen.Instal1a- 
tion of an RF filter resolved the problem. Another restaurant 
reported frequent "ghost orders" on its system-spurious re- 
qt~ests for burgers, fries and drinks. In this case, conducted- 
rather than radiated-signals were responsible. A power line 
filler cleared up the phantom orders. Esparza notes that Mc- 
Donald's felt compelled to set its own standards due t o  the 
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UPDATES 
lackof publishedEMC limits. Copies of McDonald'sElectri- 
calDisturbance Standardsareavailable for$12.25 from: ICT 
Publications Group, PO Box D, GainesvUe. VA 22065. 

Power Limes NoHazard to EEDs...An analysis by Thomas 
Baginski of Auburnuniversity in Auburn, AL, indicates that 
overhead transmission lines and substations do not present a 
risk to electro-explosive devices (EEDs). Even under wmt- 
caseconditions, theinducedcurrentsfrom electricormagnet- 
ic fields will not detonate an unshieldedEED. Baginski's pa- 
per appears in the IEEE Transactions on Electromagnetic 
Compatibility. 31, pp.393-395, November 1989. 

INTERNATIONAL 

European Society Off andRunning ... On December 15,the 
Eumpean Bioelecmmagnetics Association (EBEA) will be 
officially launched in Madrid. Spain (see MWN. M/J89). The 
founding members are: Drs. Alessandro Chiibrera Otaly), 
Richard Dixey (U.K.), Maurice Hinsenkamp (Belgium), 
Jocelyne Leal (Spain) and Bernard Veyret (Erance). Still un- 
derdiscussionare thespecificdetailsof aplannedcooperative 
agreement between EBEA and the US.-based Bioelectro- 
magnetics Society (BEMS). For more information, conmr 
Dr. Jocelyne Leal, Department of Research, Hospital Ram6n 
y Cajal, CarreterradeColmenar,Km 9, Madrid28034, Spain, 
(1) 336-8699. 

MEETINGS 

Membranes and Cancer ... The New York Academy of Sci- 
ences has published the proceedings of a conference onBio- 
1ogicaIMembranes in Cancer Cells, held in Pemgia, Italy, in 
June 1988. The conference was held in honor of Dr. Britton 
Chance's 75th birihday.Theproceedings arecollected in Vol- 
ume 551 of theAnnalsof the New YorkAcaderny of Sciences. 
December 30,1988. 

MILITARY SYSTEMS 

More on PAVE PAWS and EEDs ... The PAVE PAWS ra- 
daratRobins AFB, GA, poses a"possiblerisk to aircraft with 
i n m a 1  [electro-explosivedevices] EEDs:' theUSAEadmit- 
ted in a September letter to Senator Sam Nunn @-GA). Last 
year, the USAE acknowledged that planes with external 
EEDs may bein danger when flying thmugh the radar's main 
beam (seeMWN. JIA88 andND88). Soon after,Nunn,chair- 
manoftheSenate ArmedForces Committee,asked theUSAF 
to investigate the potential hazards and the long-term ade- 
quacy of the current system (see MWN. J/J?39). In his Sep- 
tember 1989 lelter, released in lateNovember, Major General 
Burton Moore assured Nunn that the USAE is implementing 
"procedures to ensure aircraft with internal EEDs are also 
protected," but also that the procedures "will not reduce the 
scopeofRobiis AFB airoperationsorrestrictplanningforfu- 
ture operations." Nunn was far from satisfied, however. On 
November u), he wrote back that theUSAF has not "fully ad- 

dressed all of the issues I raised" and that the leaer "raises a 
number of additional questions"-i.e., "Is the WSAF] still 
auempting to find a solution that...restores both unrestricted 
flightopesations andunintermptedradaroperations?" Mean- 
while, USAE L t  Col. Joseph Purka told Stuart Leavenworth 
of the Macon Telegraph and News (November 23) that a 
PAVE PAWS power upgrade "hasn't been ruled out" 

PEOPLE 

Dave Janes, who was in chargeof EPA's non-ionizingradia- 
tion program before his retirement in October, is now a con- 
sultant working with Dr. David Rosenbaum at Risk Analy- 
sis Corp. in McLean, VA. Rosenbaum is a former director of 
EPA's Office of Radiation Programs (ORP). Marty Halper 
has taken over Janes'spost as the headof the ORP's Analysis 
and Support Division. Halper comes 'om EPA's Office of 
Toxic Substances .... Dr. Jan WaUeczek has joined Dr. Rob- 
ert Liburdy's Bioelectromagnetics Research Facility at the 
Lawrence Berkeley Lab in Berkeley, CA, as a visiting scien- 
tist. Walleczek's work is being sponsored by the West Ger- 
man DFG, analagous to the U.S.'s NSF. 

RESOURCES 

Of Particular Interest...Drs . M.A. Uman and EP. Krider 
provide a fascinating look at "Natural and Artificially Initi- 
atedLightningW in the October 27 Science .... In theDecember 
Scientflc American. Drs. Jeremy Bloxham and David Gub- 
bins describe "The Evolution of theEarlh's Magnetic Field." 

ETC. .. 
Baby Party Lie...If you hear a baby crying, it might not be 
your own-if you use a walkie-talkie baby monimr. Parents 
in a Miami, EL, neighborhood who own Fisher-Price crib 
monitors havebeenpickingupthecriesoftheirneighbors' in- 
fants--and their neighbors' conversation-cording to a 
Knight-Ridder news service report in theNovember 2 Wash- 
ington Post. The problem is overlapping signals, says Fisher- 
Price; otherbrandsof baby monitorsare equally vulnerablein 
neighborhoods with many young families. The units consist 
of a transmitter placed in the crib and a receiver placed near 
the parents. For its part, Fisher-Price suggests that parents 
turn off the monitors when they're not using them because 
"somebody could be listening" in. 

The KGB Signal ... Boris Yeltsin, the populist politician who 
swings in and out of favor in the Sovietunion, has told a :e 
porter that the KGB has an ELF device that can stop n nuzan 
heartfrom beating. In an interviewwithRadioLiberty,aU.S.- 
backed shortwave radio station in West Germany, Yeltsin 
said that KGB agents told him that they have a device which 
emits apowerful7-1 l Hz signal which can stop the heart Ac- 
cording to Yeltsin, the KGB agents said that, "If emergency 
medical aid isn't close at hand, it's all over." The radio 
interview was reported by the Baltimore Sun on October 20. 



FROM THE FIELD 

Swedish Academy of Sciences on Low-Level EMF: Effects 

On May 25-27, the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences held a workshop on Interaction Mechanisms of Low-Level Electro- 
magnetic Fields EMFs] in Living Systems-Resonant Phenomena (see MWN, MIA89). Reprinted below are the conclusions 
from that meeting. Dr. Bengt Nordin is with the Chalmers University of Technology in Goteborg and Dr. Claes Ramel is with 
Stocwtolm University. 

Soon after themeeting, a working group, whosemembersincludedNord~n andRome[, issuedastatement. This waslaterwith- 
drawn and replaced by the version presented here. 

During thepastdecade there has beenaninmasing wncem that systems of widely different nature and level of complexity and al- 
weak, low-Frequency [EMFs] mighthavesignificant effectson bio- though the majority of obsavations suggested that weak, low-& 
logical systems. With theintent of promoting undersfanding of pos- quency [EMFs] wuld affect biological Functions, it wasnot always 
sihle basic interactionmechanisms. rhe EnvimnmeutalCommittee easy to relate and compare the individual studies. 
of the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences organized an intema- Several mechanisms of interaction havebeen proposed, mainly 
tional worksho~ on the subiect Inferaction M e c h m ' m  o f  law- focusine on the cell membrane as awssible site of action for there- - 
Level ~lectro?&Rnetic ~ i e &  in Living ~ y s t e d e s o n & f  Phe- wrted effects, for instance. the genkation of coherent waves nlonz 
nomena. The workshop concentrated on ;me recently reported the membrane surface. The me&anistic model hased on cyclotron- 
uhenomena indicating that weak. extrcmelv low beauencv lEMFsl like resonance of ion transwrt throueh membrane channels a u  - . - -  - 
mightinteractinanapparent?yresonantmannerwithcmaincellular peared, however. to be the only quantitatively formulated model 
systems. The presentations by the invited speakers included studies which has beenused so fartointerprettheexperimentalresults.This 
of biosynthesis, ion-transpal phenomena, and epidemiological modelis attractivein thesense thatit wuldaccount f'theFrcquency 
studies, andtheeffectsof fieldsofvarying frequency andstrengthon andamplitude windows as well as theexperimentally observedrela- 
these systems. In addition, theoretical wnsiderntio~~s of resonance tionship bemeen the charge-to-mass ratio of the ion and the fie- 
interactions wae  presented. more specikically. calculations hased quency and strengthof themagnetic field. On the other hand, it has 
on the so-called cyclotron resonance model. serious shortwmings with r emat  to the mdictedmamitude of ef- 

The epidemiological studies seem to indicate aslight overallin- fects inbiologicals&cnues. & pointedout by several&kers.The 
creasein the relativeriskof cancer. es~eciallv childhoodcancer. as- reeionofsoaceinsideachannel. for instance. is exhemelv small and - .  , ~~ ~ ~~~ ~, 
sociated with residential exposure to m a p k c  fields. ~ x p s k  of c&@ainsAthe particle motion t i  such an extent that the absorption 
~mso~hilaandhumancells~asre~orted~oshowaltereds&al-and of energy in the low-frequency range was shownu be many orders 
cell-specificpnttemsoftranscriptionandtranslationfollowinzshort of magnitude smaller than the thermal enerev. This oroblem be ". 
cellufar expo~ure to low-frequency [EMFs]. It appears also that the comes'iess serious for particle paths extending over cefiular dimen- 
release of certain chemical species, such as caZ; ions from cellular sions, although at th i~manos&~ic  level. the kctional forces canbe 
tissue, varies in a kuency-swcific manner (with so-called "Ge- anticioated to be simificant. and with areasonable estimate of their 
quency windows") with a p p i i e d ~ ~  and~~ma~neticfields.Thecf- 
fects are observed only in ccertain field strength ranges (so-called 
"mplimdc windows'')), at field seengrhs typically several orders of .- . 
ma&tudelowerthaninthe ~roso~hilaexperiments. Field-induced 
changes have also been reported inomithine decarboxvlase activitv 
and protein kinase C activity, effects which have been associati 
withcellproliferation withpossiblewmcctiontocanu?rprmotion. 
There were also briefreports on electromagnetic effects in avariety 
of other biological systems. 

On the whole, it was difficult to makeacritical assessment of the 
availableexpcrimcnta1evidencesinccno clearandreprcducihlepat- 
tern emerged from the results. Most groups had chosen to work on 
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- - 
magnitude, they were found to eliminate wmpletely the resonance 
phenomenon. 

These problems wuldnot beresolved and insteadit was w e d  
that the search fur aphysicalmechanismmightbemorefruitful ifdi- 
rected towards the realm of collective phenomena. 

The fact that current ~hvsical-chemical models cannot orovidc 
adequate explanations ofthereported observations of biological ef- 
fects of [EMFs] has made this research areacontmversial. As acon- 
sequence. there is areluctance among research workers to enter this 
debated field and the present status of theresearch efforts is charnc- 
terized by scattered conhibutions, rather than the wide and system- 
atic approach required to solve the important scientific problems 
concerning the effects and possible ham& of [EMFs]. 

In order to consolidate the experimental evidence, future re- 
searchshouldaimatdemonstrating thepresence(orahsence)officld 
effects onpropertiesof well-characterizedsystems atthelowestpos- 
siblelevel of complexity. This should facilitate replication by other 
independent groups and also hclpshengthenthelinkbctwcen theory 
and experiment. Considering the complexity and multidisciplinary 
nature of the problems, it is recommended that different intwdisci- 
plinary research groups coordinate their work. 

Bcngt NordCn 
Clacs Rmel 
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